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A chiral mesoporous organosilica material incorporating a urea based-cinchona derivative and 
propylamine groups was prepared by a co-condensation method. The multisite solid catalyst efficiently 
promoted the asymmetric multicomponent reaction of aldehydes, malonates and nitromethane. 
 
 
10  Introduction 
Multicomponent reactions are the most efficient chemical 
procedures for the synthetic preparation of organic compounds.1-3 
This approach is particularly attractive as it enables the  
production of highly elaborated compounds from raw materials in 
15 an economical, energy-saving, and intensified manner, avoiding 
intermediate purification steps. Asymmetric multicomponent 
reactions4 are of growing interest and their potential have been 
recently expanded by the introduction of chiral small organic 
molecules as highly efficient catalysts.5   In this regard, and as  far 
20 as we know, all of the developed methodologies make use of 
homogeneous catalysts and many of them involve nucleophilic 
addition to an in situ formed imine.6 Another strategy exploits the 
ability of chiral amine catalysts to combine two modes of 
catalytic   activation   of   carbonyl   compounds   (iminium    and 
25 enamine catalysis) easing highly enantioselective Michael-type 
multicomponent processes.7-9 Some other multicomponent 
reactions mediated by chiral homogeneous organocatalysts have 
been reported.10-13 
In  the  domain  of  catalyst  mediated  reactions,    heterogeneous 
30 catalysis is often preferable to homogeneous catalysis because of 
the easy separation of the catalyst from the reaction medium and 
reuse. Furthermore, solid catalysts are specially suited for the 
design of continuous stirred-tank reactor (CSTR) or fixed bed 
continuous    flow    processes.14      The    extraordinary    pace   of 
35 innovation and progress in asymmetric homogeneous catalysis 
contrasts profoundly with asymmetric heterogeneous procedures. 
A commonly used strategy in asymmetric heterogeneous catalysis 
involves the heterogeneization of a successful homogeneous 
catalyst  by  covalent  linkage  to  an  inorganic  oxide  support or 
40 organic polymer. It is frequently observed that the new solid 
catalyst exhibits lower performance compared to the 
homogeneous counterpart in terms of activity, selectivity and 
enantioselectivity. Therefore, the development of asymmetric 
heterogeneous catalyzed procedures is an active area of   research 

















Figure 1. Asymmetric multicomponent reaction promoted by hybrid 
catalyst 4. TMOS = tetramethylorthosilicate. 
 
50 With regards to asymmetric heterogeneous organocatalysis, 
several reports have successfully accounted for the 
heterogeneization of various catalysts17 such as proline,18-19 diaryl 
prolinol,20-21 MacMillan imidazolidinones,22-23 chiral binaphthyl 
derived phosphoric acids,24-25  squaramides,26  and cinchona-based 
55  organocatalysts.27-30 
Nevertheless, the use of chiral solid catalysts has been limited to 
two component reactions and applications to asymmetric 
multicomponent procedures have been elusive. Here we report  
our  approach  towards  meeting  this  challenge.  Specifically, the 
60 unprecedented application of a chiral heterogeneous catalyst in  
the enantioselective multicomponent reaction of aldehydes, 
nitromethane and malonates (Figure 1) is herein documented. 
 
Results and discusion 
We focused our attention on cinchona-based organocatalysts.    It 
























Scheme 1. Synthesis of trialcoxysilyl urea-based cinchona alkaloid 
derivative 3. 
 
functional   group   are   general   and   effective   hydrogen  bond 
5 activators of imines, carbonyl and nitro compounds.31-33 The 
unique ability of this organocatalyst to engage in general-base 
plus hydrogen bonding catalyzed stereoselective transformations 
makes it an interesting candidate for heterogeneization.34-35 
With  this  in  mind,  we  synthesized  first  the  trialkoxysilylated 
10 urea-based cinchona alkaloid derivative 3 (Scheme 1).  The  
known primary amine 5, prepared from quinine in two steps,36-37 
was reacted with 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl isocyanate in 
THF at room temperature to form the urea derivative 6 in 84% 
yield.     Subsequent     reaction     with     3-(triethoxysilyl)propyl 
15 isocyanate afforded silylated product 3 isolated after column 
chromatography in 71% yield and used it in the preparation of a 
hybrid organic-inorganic mesoporous material (Figure 1). 
The incorporation of the organocatalyst in the structure of the 
mesoporous   silaceous   material   was   achieved   through     co- 
20 condensation of silylated precursor 3 and tetramethylorthosilicate 
(TMOS). The synthesis of mesoporous structured materials is 
normally done by means of a surfactant that acts as structure 
directing agent and synthetic conditions of around 90ºC and  
either acidic or basic pH. However, in our case, such    conditions 
25 and the ulterior removal of the surfactant can introduce 
irreversible transformations in the organic molecule that may 
result in a loss of chirality and/or activity. Therefore, we have 
used here a soft synthetic method38 that involves a sol-gel 
procedure catalyzed by very small amounts of NH4F, in   absence 
30  of structural directing agents, at low temperature and at neutral 
pH, to obtain the hybrid organic-inorganic mesoporous material 
(see ESI for details). 
The presence of the organic component in the silica framework 
was  confirmed  by  elemental  and  thermogravimetrical analysis 
35 and by NMR spectroscopy. The content of C and N in the solid 
measured by elemental analysis (Table S1 in the ESI) is an 
evident probe of the incorporation of the bifunctional catalyst in 
the material, as the latter was prepared in the absence of structural 
directing agents. Moreover, the C/N molar ratio (C/NHybCat  = 6.1) 
40  is near to the theoretical value (C/Ntheoretical  = 6.4), indicating  that 
the organic fragments are preserved. 
Figure 2. (a) 13C-CP MAS NMR of HybCat 4. (b) 13C NMR of derivative 
3 in MeOH-d4. (c) 
13C NMR of derivative 6 in MeOH-d4 
45 Organocatalyst content (0.78 mmolg-1) in the material was 
established from the N% content. Thermogravimetric analysis 
(Figure S1 in the ESI) was performed in order to gain insight, not 
only on the organic content present in the solid, but also on the 
thermal stability of the organic units.  Apart from the weight  loss 
50 observed at around 50-100ºC associated to the removal of 
physisorbed water, the main weight loss corresponds to the 
organic moieties and occurs at temperatures above 150ºC. 
The   solid-state   13C   cross-polarization   magic   angle spinning 
(CPMAS) NMR spectrum of the solid is shown in Figure 2a   and 
55 compared with the corresponding 13C spectrum of precursor 3 in 
MeOH-d4  (Figure 2b). An assignment of the 
13C resonances of  
the solid material is proposed from a two-dimensional (2D) short- 
range 1H-13C heteronuclear correlation (HETCOR) spectrum 
(Figure 3A) and from the solution chemical shifts of compound 3 
60 (Figures S23-S30 in the ESI). This assignment is reported in 
Figure 3. The signal positions observed in 13C CPMAS NMR 
(Figure 2a) are in good agreement with those of derivative 3 
(Figure 2b), showing the peaks corresponding to the carbonyl 
groups of the urea and carbamate moiety, the aromatic and the 
65 quinuclidine signals, which confirms the preservation of the 
structure of the organic molecules during the experimental 
conditions used for the preparation of the hybrid solid. The signal 
at 18.7 ppm observed in liquid 13C NMR for derivative 3 (Figure 
2b), corresponding to the methyls in the triethoxysilyl    groups is 
70  barely observed in solid 13C CPMAS NMR of the hybrid material 
4 (Figure 2a), evidencing that hydrolysis of these groups has 
occurred. 13C CPMAS NMR Spectroscopy proves thereby the 
integrity of the organic moieties, but it is from 29Si NMR spectra 
where  it  is  established  the  real  covalent  incorporation  of  the 
75 organocatalyst. Silane precursor 3 exhibits only one peak at -45.6 
ppm, while in the solid, the signal corresponding to silicon atoms 
bonded to carbon units are shifted to -57 and -67 ppm (Figure S4 
in the ESI) showing the effective attachment of organic linkers by 
covalent interaction between surface silanol groups and   terminal 
80  alkoxide units of organosilane. 
We were concerned however, by the presence of a peak at 105 
ppm in 13C CPMAS NMR spectrum of the solid material that was 





Figure 3. Two-dimensional 1H-13C HETCOR spectra on HybCat 4 
recorded with a CP contact time of 0.25 ms (A) and of 2 ms (B). Other 
experimental details are given in the ESI. The one-dimensional carbon-13 
5 CPMAS spectrum is shown above the 2D plots together with the 
assignment of the resonances. 
 
could suggest that carbamate cleavage has occurred, as the free 
phenol derivative 6 shows the same exact peak (105.9 ppm, in 
MeOH-d4,   Figure  2c)  assigned  to  carbon  5’  in  the   quinoline 
10  moiety. 
At this point, we decided to run extensive NMR characterization 
(see ESI, Figures S5-S7) with the aim of determining if the 
cinchone derivative is truly covalently attached to the solid 
material through the carbamate linkage or merely adsorbed in the 
15 surface (in the form of derivative 6), with the aminopropyl groups 
being the ones connected to the surface of the solid material as a 
result of carbamate hydrolysis. 
For  doing  so,  several  1H-13C  HETCOR  spectra  were recorded 
with  different  cross-polarization  (CP)  contact  times  to    probe 
20 long-range spatial proximities between carbon and proton nuclei 
(Figure 3 and Figure S6 in the ESI). Interestingly, the correlation 
spectrum of Figure 3B (CP contact time of 2 ms) shows a clear 
correlation between the aromatic protons and the carbon 3’’’ 
(dotted  lines  in  the  plot)  suggesting  that  some  of  the   parent 
25  structures are intact in the solid. This was further evidenced by  
the 1D 19F-29Si CPMAS spectrum that displays the silicon-29 
resonances of both the Q and T sites at around -100 and -60 ppm. 
(Figure S7 in the ESI). This latter resonance is a clear indication 
of  spatial  proximities  between  the  CF3   groups  and  the  
29Si T 
30  nuclei. 
On the other hand, carbamate hydrolysis was observed for 
derivative 3 at some extent when running the 1H NMR spectrum 
in MeOH-d4 after 24 hours, and also when a catalytic amount of 
NH4F   was   added   to   the   NMR   tube   equating   the reaction 
35 conditions followed for the preparation of the solid although in  
the absence of tetramethylorthosilicate. With these results  
together  with  the  observation  of  the  peak  at  105  ppm  in 13C 
 
CPMAS NMR, we could conclude that the hybrid solid presents 
the structure depicted in Figure 1, with part of the cinchone-based 
40 units covalently attached to the surface and some of  them  
strongly adsorbed to the silaceous surface. Additionally, as a 
consequence of the partial cleavage, the mesoporous material is 
functionalized as well with aminopropyl units which ultimately 
results  in  a  multisite  solid  catalyst  that  was  envisioned  to be 
45 applied in a wide range of applications in asymmetric catalysis.  
As a first illustration, the one reported herein bellow, as an 
efficient promoter of the enantioselective multicomponent 
reaction of aldehydes, nitromethane and malonates. 
The hybrid organic-inorganic material 4 was also analyzed by 
50 nitrogen sorption volumetry. Table S2 in the ESI reports surface 
area, pore volume and mean pore diameter of the hybrid catalyst. 
The N2 adsorption isotherm (Figure S8 in the ESI), shows the 
characteristic pattern typical of less-ordered  mesoporous 
materials with the change in the slope occurring at low partial 
55 pressure (P/Po around 0.3). Distribution of pore diameter (Figure 
S9 in the ESI) reveals that the majority of the pores have a size 
near to 30 Å. From these data, it can be deduced that the hybrid 
material presents no microporosity and the total surface and pore 
volume are due exclusively to the presence of mesoporous. 
60 Hybrid material 4 was also analyzed by FTIR spectrometry on 
self-supporting wafers. The wafer was outgassed at room 
temperature, 100ºC, 200ºC and 400ºC before the IR spectra were 
recorded. The IR spectra at different temperatures are illustrated 
in the ESI (Figure S10) and compared  with that of    derivative  3 
65 (Figure S10, bottom). It should be highlighted that the carbonyl 
stretching band at around 1720 cm-1 observed for the hybrid solid 
at room temperature and 100ºC, was not detected at 200ºC, 
pointing out that organocatalyst degradation is occurring above 
100ºC   and   therefore   confirming   the   data   obtained   in   the 
70 thermogravimetrical analysis. In a different experiment it was 
analyzed the thermal stability over time at 70ºC (that corresponds 
to the reaction temperature used in the catalytic procedure shown 
below). This study reveals (see the ESI) that the organic moiety 
endures the temperature conditions used in the    multicomponent 
75  transformation. 
Once secured organocatalyst integrity in the solid material, we 
envisioned applications as heterogenous catalyst. At first, the 
hybrid catalyst was tested in the Henry condensation of 
benzaldehyde    1a    with    nitromethane.   Amine-functionalized 
80  mesoporous materials are known to promote such reaction.39-43 
In our case, when using 10 mol% of organocatalyst loading, the 
desired nitroalkene 7 was formed after 5 h reaction time in 51% 
yield (eq. 1). Appreciable amounts of the Michael-type addition 
product 8 were also observed. In addition, the hybrid material 4 
85 showcases activity in the asymmetric Michael-type addition of 
dimethylmalonate to nitroalkenes (eq. 2) and the product was 
formed in 76% yield with 91:9 enantiomeric ratio. Thiourea- 
based cinchone derivatives are known to catalyze the latter 
enantioselective   Michael   type   addition   in   the homogeneous 
90  fase.44-45    -Nitro esters 2a (eq. 2) are versatile building blocks  for 
the synthesis of important nitrogen containing bioactive 
compounds such as the antidepressant (R)-rolipram,46 the  
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (3S, 4R)-paroxetine,46 or the 





Table 1. Asymmetric multicomponent reaction of aldehydes, 








The ability of the solid catalyst to promote the Henry 
condensation and to impart high stereocontrol in the Michael-type 
reaction  prompted  us  toward  a  more  challenging  target:    the 
5 creation of multifunctional compounds in a one-pot three 
component reaction (as shown in Figure 1) where the initially 
formed nitroalkene could be trapped by dimethylmalonate in a 
Michael-type addition. Accordingly, the chiral hybrid solid 
catalyst was used in 10 mol% loading at 80ºC with a mixture of 
10 benzaldehyde 1a, nitromethane and dimethylmalonate  (data 
shown in the ESI), and already in the first attempt, the adduct 2a 
was obtained in 49% yield after 8 h and with 84:16 enantiomeric 
ratio. Extensive optimization of reaction conditions, i.e. 
temperature, catalyst loading, solvent, concentration and reagents 
15 ratio are reported in Tables S3-7 within the ESI, and the best  
result is displayed in Table 1 (entry 1). Under the optimized 
conditions, the product 2a was isolated after 36 h in 75% yield 
and good enantioselectivity (88:12 er). The obtained result is 
remarkable since the approach not only provides   straightforward 
20  access  to  complex  and  synthetically  useful46-50   scaffolds  in  a 
rapid and atom-economical way but also with high selectivity 
(see the ESI for details: Knoevenagel adduct was also formed in 
10% yield) and good enantiocontrol. Preliminary kinetic studies 
were performed and results are displayed in the ESI. 
25 Precedents on the matter three-component reaction  are exposed  
by McQuade et al,51-52 who accomplish the transformation 
combining a microencapsulated primary amine and a nickel- 
based homogeneous catalyst. In this way, the product derived 
from benzaldehyde is reported to be formed in 80% yield after 24 
30  h  reaction  time.51   While  highly  promising,  this   methodology 
shows still limitations on the substrate scope, particularly for 
aromatic aldehydes with electronwithdrawing groups.52 
Furthermore, the asymmetric version, using a chiral nickel 
complex,     is     portrayed     only     with     one     substrate    (3- 
35  methylbutyraldehyde)   that   yields   the   product   in   72%  ee.52 
Additionally, it should be noted that the nickel catalyst is a 
homogeneous system and accordingly, related issues of product 
purification and/or catalyst recycling should be considered. 
Sartori   et   al.43    have   also   accounted   for   the   production of 
40 compounds 2 from the corresponding aldehydes, by means of a 
continuous-flow two-step process using a combination of two 
column reactors packed with different amino-functionalized silica 
catalysts. No enantioselective version is reported in any case. 
Interestingly,  when the  multicomponent reaction was  attempted 
45 with the homogeneous catalyst (data shown in the ESI), the 
desired product 2a was formed in less than 5% yield. 
Furthermore, combination of the homogeneous catalyst with 4 
ÅMS or Silica 100 under otherwise similar conditions also 
furnishes the desired product  in very low  yield. The    distinctive 
50 reactivity offered by the hybrid catalyst could be attributed to the 


























55 Yield of isolated product. Determined by HPLC on a chiral stationary 
phase. c 1 M concentration and 50ºC. d Reaction in toluene for 48 h. 
 
 
The primary amine sites would react with the aldehyde to form an 
imine intermediate, more prone to be attacked (when compared to 
60 the starting aldehyde) by the deprotonated nitromethane. Addition 
of nitromethane to the carbon-nitrogen imine bond via an aza- 
Henry process would give a relatively unstable supported β- 
nitroamine that after β-scission produces the nitroalkene and 
regenerates  the  aminopropyl  site.42   The  bifunctional cinchona- 
65 based organocatalyst would then be responsible of the subsequent 
enantioselective Michael-type reaction.44-45 
To probe the role of the primary amine group in the 
multicomponent reaction, two silica materials were prepared by 





first place, aminopropyltriethoxysilane was co-condensed with 
TMOS. The resultant material probed highly efficient in the 
Henry condensation of aldehydes with nitromethane. 
Furthermore,  when  combined  with  adsorbed  organocatalyst  6, 
5 afforded adduct 2a in equal yield and enantioselectivity as shown 
for HybCat 4 under similar reaction conditions (see ESI for 
details). On the other hand, the siliceous material obtained by co- 
condensation of diethylaminopropyltriethoxysilane and TMOS 
showed no activity in the Henry condensation and neither in    the 
10 three-component reaction when combining it with the adsorbed 
catalyst 6. These facts additionally account for the presence of 
primary amine groups in the HybCat 4. 
The adsorbed organic molecules 6 presented in HybCat 4 could  
be removed  (although not completely) by extensive washing    of 
15 the solid with a solution of AcOEt/MeOH/NH4OH 95/5/1 (see 
Figure S12 in ESI). The resultant material was also tested in the 
multicomponent reaction demonstrating comparable performance 
to HybCat 4 in terms of both efficiency and enantioselectivity 
(data shown in the ESI). 
20 Adopting the favorable reaction conditions for the asymmetric 
multicomponent reaction depicted in entry 1 Table 1, the 
generality of the method was demonstrated by evaluating a  
variety of aldehyde and malonate substrates. As highlighted in 
Table   1,   there   appears   to   be   significant   tolerance  toward 
25 structural and electronic variations of aromatic aldehydes  
enabling the access to Michael adducts with good to high yields 
(70 to 90s) and high optical purity up to 93:7 enantiomeric ratio. 
Different substituents at ortho, meta and para positions can be 
accommodated. Interestingly, electronically different substituents 
30 are allowed ranging from electron donating groups to  halogens 
and to stronger electron withdrawing groups. The generality of  
the method was also verified by using poliaromatic aldehydes 
(entry 14), as well as heteroaromatic substrates, such as furfural 
(entries 15 and 16). The enantioselectivity achieved in all cases is 
35 similar, oscillating slightly between 85:15 and 93:7 enantiomeric 
ratio. Aliphatic aldehydes (entries 17 and 18) probed more 
challenging, though acceptable yields are achieved after 48 h 
reaction time forming the desired product in modest enantiomeric 
ratio (72:28 to 76:24). 
40 Another important aspect of heterogeneous catalysis concerns the 
stability of the catalyst during recycling runs. This is certainly an 
advantage with respect to homogeneous catalysis. In our case, the 
hybrid catalyst was easily separated by centrifugation and reused 
for further repeating runs. 
45  Table 2. Repeated runs using recycled hybrid solid as catalyst. 
 
50 Table 2 shows that the catalytic performance of the hybrid solid 
remained unchanged throughout the three first runs and catalyst 
deactivation occurs at run 4, probably due to organocatalyst 
degradation and/or leaching after successive submission of the 
solid material to the thermal conditions used in the reaction    (see 
55  ESI for details). 
 
Conclusions 
In summary, we have developed a new multifuctional hybrid 
organic-inorganic catalyst based on a cinchona alkaloid and 
aminopropyl groups using a fluoride sol-gel route. The   effective 
60 incorporation of these organic units was confirmed by different 
characterization techniques (elemental analysis, TGA, NMR).  
The novel material was successfully applied to the asymmetric 
multicomponent reaction between aldehydes, nitromethane and 
malonates   allowing   direct   access   to   highly    functionalized 
65 products in a rapid and atom-economical way and at the same 
time, in good to high yields as well as good enantioselectivities. 
The catalyst is stable, easily separable and can be reused several 
times. We believe that the novel solid material prepared in this 
work may provide new synthetic possibilities for multicomponent 
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